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Merchants’ Bank of Halifax.

WORK ON THE^WNG TUNNEL. ] MINING
Rich Ore Bodies Are to Be Tapped at 

Ainsworth-
B. A. C.’S PURCHASE The Merchants’ Bank of Halifax have 

taken another step in their progressive 
march of the past year or two. The local 
manager* Mr. John M. Smith, has reveh ed 
notice from headquarters that a separate 
agency of their own had been established 
at 16 Exchange Place, New York City. 
The additional capital of $500,000 is now 
being paid into the bank, so that at the 
end of this year their paid up capital wdl 
stand at $2,000,000 with a reserve of prob
ably $1,750,000.

UQLT\ R. M. GROGAN. ^

ROLT l GROGAN I
WHERE RAIL1F- W.

?•
The old silver-lead camp of Ainsworth, A Like|y Ledge Found in the tireen 

on Kootenay lake, is again attracting the ! 
attention of the mining world, and the 

bids fair to be one of the < 
in its history. Work has ,

C. P. K. AND 
PUSHING ONJtJHas'Acqulred a Group of Eleven 

Claims on Big Sheep Creek.
Mountain Shaft.

present season 
most prosperous 
already been started on a number of prop- ^iir ICWCI 
erties, and it is expected that by the mid- I DC JE" LL 
die of this month the camp will present a 
busy appearance. Maxwell Stevenson of ;
Philadelphia, manager of the» Highlander 

visited Ainsworth re-

*Members of the Rossland Stock Exchange. A Large Number 
and the Work 
ress—A Grown

ALL RIGHT *A STRIKE ON THE LEITER IMINES
STOCKS

The Iron rusk’s New Bln is Complet-d and the 
Work of Filling It with Ore for Shipment 
Has Commenced—Work on the Evening 

Star.

The Fruit Pepsin Cure for Dyspepsia. 
Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets, 10 

cents and 35 cents. ________ _______

Canadian On Id Fields VThe Directorate of the
Syndicate Has Taken Over the Lake Shore 

Moyle—Work on the Sliver

Mining company,
cently, and has started a large force of 
men at work on the property. He has 
commenced running the 2,000-foot tunnel, 
which is intended to cut the large ore
bodies at a depth of 1,000 feet. This tun- Mountain property is look-
nel is being run within 100 feet of the Itte v. ... The shaft is now 
line of the Albion mine, and it is expect- trig - depth of 170 feet. It is now
ed to cut the large vein which is already ; ^ ‘“^ough a nice ledge of quartz, 
expo-ed on the 400-foot level of the A , P«g.g widfning a8 depth is attained 
bion The Highlander tunnel is m 40 fret Î The ore from this ledge is quartz carrying 
and is progressing at the rate of three i and copper pyrites and some gold, 
feet every 24 hours. Three shifts are c D yjark „{ Peoria, Bis., one of
working on the tunnel. Mr. Stevenson ^ ^ Btockbolders in the Green
has also started his concentrator at M e Consolidated Mining company.
Point, and will treat the ore from the earw ^ the week and visited
Little Phil, which adjoins the Albion on inspected the property. He was so
the west, and upon which work was start- , fayorab|y impressed with the outlook that 
ed recently with a large force. i . decided to take another large block of

Another gang of men are at work on i t k 
the extension of the wagon road, which 
is finished as far as Cedar creek. The . 
wagon road will be extended to the south j
fork of Woodbury creek, thence up - A Boimdary Creek Property of Great 
Woodbury creek to the Silver Glance and ,
the properties owned by Colonel I. _ _______________________ ___
Pevton, Austin Corbin and other Spokane : From a gentlemen who arrived from tin 
parties. The road will pass the Rand, the 5^4^ country the following particu- 
Twin, the Surprise and the Laurie, all of ^ concerning the Jewel mine are 
which properties will doubtless com-! giyen. . _
mence shipping ore some time during the j jewei mine is situated_in Long
present season. . ! Lake camp, near Greenwood. The ores ot

The crown grant for the Albion mm- , camp arer unlike the majority tonna 
ing property has been received, and the j in that district, being gold quartz as op-

Took Over the Lake Shore. fo^the’resumption^f work on the prop- i PCy«ylittle has been heard of this camp

Jur? isx %!■£%&$ ESSSsS? " “at Moyie had been taken over by te yjewg con;erning free miners’ licenses He j4 P fias been lately thoroughly enay district. ...
company. Ore is being shipj^d from the^, holds that free miners, licenge8> which i J;“®ned and ^mpled by Mr. D. J. Mac- Where located: On Monte Cnsto
properties and after the 1st of Augu , | igsued previous to May 1st, are not ; ..j vho ,s a thoroughly practical and mountain, lying between the Monte
when the new seven-dnll °ompressor ™J1 . affected by the reCent legislation. The donald,»^ho ^a^ ^ and he ^ re„ CrUt0( Evening Star and C. b-C. mineral
be in position, the output will be l letter is as follows: I beg to acknowledge d t favorably upon it and has claims. .
ed. On the Sunset No. 2 the work of de | ^ ktter o{ the 28th inst., with respect the erectiou of a 30 to -50-ton Take notice that I, C. H. Ellacott act-
velopment is making good progress. 1 ® jo a free miner’s certificate which you tools onoe to be enlarged when the ing as agent for J. C- Drumheller, Esq.,
shaft on No. 3 vein is now down for a , out on tbe 3M before vour old certificate P^ . fully developed to 100 tons per „f the city of Spokane, State oi V> ashmg-
distance of 80 feet and the shaft on No. 1 had expired. It is unfortunate that your - ton, Free Miner’s Certificate No. 34074
vein is down 80 feet. lawyer "should have so advised you, but. ^ guitabie for direct cyanide A, intend, 60 days from the date hereof,

the Honorable the Attorney-General nolds t tment and the working costs ate plac- to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
At Work on the Silver Queen. that this amendment to the Mineral act ton for extraction and reduc- certificate of improvements, for the pur-

only came into force on 1st of May, and p0Re of obtaining a crown grant of the
Mr. A. H. Gracey, director and auP®1"™" ajj ceitificates issued prior to that date • Qre frQm tbe 120-toot level upward ' above claim.

Undent of the properties of the Silver run from one or more years from the date about. $8 or $10 per ton and at 234 And further take notice that action,
Queen Mining company, was in thereit. , jssue, in other words they were not \ jg gtr0ng and well defined under section 37, must be commenced be-
Thursday and left on the afternoon train aff(cted by lb g recent legislation. I re- averages about six feet in width be-. fore the issuance of such certificate of
for Cariboo creek. There are eight cla | gret that the act gives me no power to good waUs improvements.
in the Silver Queen group and they are , k refUnd under the cu cumstances. i Thia Blower leve) has been driven in a Dated this 23rd day of May, 1899.
located on Snow creek, a tributary of Car , ------------------- --- ----- I fina of ore, which continued about 8-l-10t CHAS. H. ELLACOTT, P.L.S.
iboo creek, at a point 10 mües from Burton Pay 0re Is Looking Well. , “““ “‘engTh Tnd carried a value of
City. The claims have been extensively ; -------- , ? f Î m ‘en£,“
developed by tunnels. The ore averages j Messrs. W. Hart-McHarg and A. J. Me- au°ut^iderable' portion of this chute CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
$23 to the ton. The plant on the property Millan have returned from the Boundary , values bv bucket samples, name- -----;—
consists of an eight-drill Rand compressor country) where they examined the Pay !-< $30 to $50 per ton, but the all- Notice.
with drills. The power which operates Qre property in which they are directors ayerage „amely, $15 to $20 philadeiphia, Roman Eagle, Seagull,

be keptTp con- i00^ wel! by Sf^mratreak l" cover 2,000 feet more of depth. trict. Where located: About two miles
he company has brought a piece °I o”3°™.tb= ihc Enterprise and Anchor company theast of Rossland, on the west slope

as thTit has a « *he banfT and if went the extension and there is every rea “ ^ mountain.
U determined to *e^ay be bad,lt ’ .n *wa vllnf son to predict that that company has a j Take notice that I, M. A. Green, acting

makcT showina ’.-àrz“ early a date as î1®3 ®2. *° 4?n’ T , been com- prosperous future before it, as the ledge ,aa agent for the English-Canadian own-
make a short uig^^amea y a being in gold. A contrart baa^been^oom 1 strong and well shown up in ttieir, _ limited, free miner’s certificate No.
p0?8,ble- - pleted for a 70-foot tunnel, Anothercon- d_ |K7, intend, sixty days from the date

tract to further extend this tunnel and to T|)e work done on the Jewel comprises hereot to appiy to the mining recorder for 
drift on the ore body as it is met, was ov(r 1000 feet of shafts, drifts, upraises, ! cert;ftoate of improvements, for the pur- 

„ , r.___ _ — ! etc . and it is estimated that there are noge cf obtaining a crown grant of thesFrtvF-EHs B •'six ^district which has been d ... a Mr A F i < • the property is the strength of the j urder section 37, ma t be commenced be-
Slemiver!Tysthteheh Nd^ Tribune. ^chYeftter t“e“e s ofIheScoG j ^ !£ore the " °£ ^ “•
The new field is about 30 miles from Arrow tish-Canadian company Thursday, in the stie.igth maintained in the F’ 19th a»v of Tulv 1899
lake through Fire vaney and some 60 j 1Juncan.Lardea« country. The intention is n™““Z that Te M ^ 12tb d“y °f ^ 18"'
miles over the wagon road from Vernon to j js t0 recommence the work at once of de- , ni iaree returns andthe McIntyre mine and five miles over a veloping these properties There is ample for many h^ds for
trail from the McIntyre mine. two i m0ney for this work m the treasury. The P P y
claims were being worked when William- properties have excellent surface snow- many y ans non to olace this mineson arrived. On one ot them he writes , fngPand considerable is expected of them. » ^Areqmre
that J. Worth is taking out $5 a day, and Superintendent Edgecombe of the Okan- , atb., _ ® J:n be a iarKe number of
on the other J. Lodge is doing something , ogan F,ee Gold Mines, writes that in the , e“ „iiit ; :ne and mill. Morn, Mayflower Fraction,
better than $4. The former is working west main shaft at a depth of 70 feet the ian ■ 4>_ ,V_________ _____ Lion, Mountain Lien Fract on and Home-
on bedrock and has from five to six feet ore bodv has increased in richness from mbe jron Mask. stake Fractic n mineral claims, situate in
of good pax gravel in an old creek bed. ^]07 to $ig6 per ton. ____ " the Trail Creek Mining Division of West
Lodge has about four feet of pay gravel jn tbe office of Thomas Parker is sonie jameg p. Herrick, man igmg director of Kootenay. Where located : About two
and is woraing on a day bottom. W u- fj,,e looking ere from the Queen Victoria tli(i IrQn j,jagk company, has been in town myes south of Rossland on the west slope
liamson says that theie is lots of ground t gr0UPj the properties of that company, for tbe past tw0 dayg inspecting the im- of Lake mountain.
both above and below the claims of Worth wb,cb are located on Murphy creek at a .)rovements in progress on the Iron Mask «VTake notice that I, M. A. Green, actmg
and Lodge, and he has taken up eome ot pob,t nine miles north of this city. The m.0DerPv 1’he new ore bins, capable ot ag agent for the English-Canadian
it. There is more or less copper float in ve;n ;g 40 feet in xvidth and carries chal- boid;ng' '300 tons of ore, are just about pany, limited, free miner’s certificate No. 
the neighborhood, but the xveather so tar copyrite or of a kind similar in appear- compieted The electrical machinery has B13.347, intend, sixty days from the date
has been against prospecting. ance to th pay ore of this camp. The read'justed and the mine is now in hereof, to apply to the cining recorder for

----------------- - larger stockholders in the Queen Victoria a ogition to ship 20 tons a day to the a certificate of improvements, for the pnr-
The Output at Ymir. Mining company reside in Toronto and smeiter. Once these shipments start poae of obtaining a crown grant of the

Montreal. thev will be kept up continuously and in-
The following gives the latest returns From a gentleman who returned Mon- creased ag time goes on. There is plenty 

from the Ymir mine: day from the Boundary Creek country, it of ore in aigbt at the present time to war-
“During the entire month of May ^4U was karned that an important strike has rant eyen a iarger average daily output

stamps, running 17 days, ciushed been made on the Diamond Hitch, owned gboujd the management desire it. At
tons, yielding 690 ounces. The estimated by tbe Diamond Hitch & Mammoth Min- n..egent two men are busy sorting and four 
value is $8,300. Gross estimated value ot jng company. In a shaft, which has just men wbeeling the ore. Mr. Herrick stat- 
concentrates, $3,000. Accident to the been gtalted, there has been found a, shoot ed yegterday that the pay roll of the mine 
machinery interrupted the running ot the o{ b gb grade ore. It gives assay 1 etums would gbow a force of 60 men at work all 
mill for the greater part oi the month. q{ $8q_ $135 and $250. The bulk of the told Superintendent Sam Hall is bus:'
The mill is noxy runnmg steadily. JNone ya,ue jg in gold- arranging for the increased output. Tt
of the net smelting ore which does not qu tbe Humjning Bird good progress is wag on jfr Hall’s recommendation ttia* 
pass through the mill has as yet been snip- being made on tbe drift, and the showing tbe management decided to increase the
pefi ” , . ■ ,. „f is of a satisfactory nature. working of the property generally.

This return shows a value in gold ot , ^ . rtieg of McKenzie & Mann, in
$7.80 per ton of rock crushed and a gross ^ G|^nwood eamP; have been inCorpor- 
ameunt of $664 worth oi «°1® r“la ed ated in one large company, with a capital
per day. Since the above m ^ ^ o{ $50f|0;000 The properties ao- Work on the Evening Star is making ex-
has-boen running steady th g quired by the new company are the Stem- cellent progress. The hauhng of ore to
month of June, during whrah about 3,000 yBrooklyn; the Idaho, the Mon- the Columbia & Western station has been
tons of ore has been cruahed' , k tezuma, the Raxxhide and the Golden resumed and the management expects to
of the net crude ore mentioned have also tezuma, keep up shipments continuously at the
been commenced and so far ebout 40 ton^ ^ • ineorporatioil ig announced of the rate of a couple of carloads a week Ex 
1'ave. be9e“ f‘pped ‘“ 'i East Kootenay Copper Mining company, plorations are proving the ore shoot to be

Ab6 t^no tons of oTwere crushed at limited, with a capital of $250,000 divided larger than was hitherto supposed to tie.
thtXrto Rico mtle where th™ mil is into 1,000,000 shares of 25 cents each The
the rtprto tti , registered office of the company will be
1U\Vith these returns the total of ore in Windermere, B. C ’,_a“d the pbiaj£y Mr. S. L. Long, superintendent of the
crushed, and shipped from Ymir camp are to acquire mining »ta*rts gener fly portQ Ric0 mine and mül, was in the
for the first half of 1899 is about 9,100 and the Broad Gauge, Gipsy Girl, bhady on Tuesday. Mr. Long reports that
tons, made up as follows: Ymir, 6,450; Prince and Sunny Princess mining claims ^ mine and miU are j„ full operation and 
Porto Rico, 1,700 tons; Dundee, 750 tons; m Windermere Mining division m East cleanups are of a satisfactory
Blackcock, 188 tons; Tamarac, 6 tons; Kootenay, and to pay for the same m 
New Victor, 6 tons; total, 9,100 tons. cash or paid-up stock.

The stiike difficulty has now practically It is understood that Patsy Clark, 
died out here. The Ymir mine is being formerly owner of the War Eagle mine, 
worked with a full staff of men, although Rossland, expects to handle several of the 
most of the work is being done by con- promising Windermere propositions dur- 
tract. A contract for supplying 1,200 cords jng the present season, 
of wood for use in the mine and mill has 
just been let to Aber McKesson.

Mr. W. Blewett,Dr.
of S. A. HartmanJ 
a visit to Duncad 
jjl «the Ainsworth 
bas a branch storel 
work is being ptd 
companies, which
this country. The 
way company has 
on its line betwee 

which

\Group Near 
Queen. ?the fruit itself.They are as pleasant as

Brokers and Financial Agents *CHAPTER XIV.British America corporation have 
purchased from bir Sandford H. Fleming 
of Ottawa, through Hon. C. H. Mackin
tosh the Caledonia group of U mineral 
daims on Big Sheep creek. The group 
consists of the Lark, Big Six, Klondike

to work developing the group.

The sdulls the sparkle of :1. Dyspepsia , c .
the eye and depresses the heart ana
mind. , ,

2. Dyspepsia weakens the blood 
and bleaches the red out of the lips j 
and cheeks.

3. Dy.-pepsia saps 
of the smews, muscles and nerves. ,

4. Dysncpsia di'n s up the juices of 
life and l! us impedes the function of

*Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only- 

Send for Our Weekly Market Report.

Stocks Bought and Sold on the London Stock Exchange.
> can pass; 

half of Duncan Cl 
being made with I 
company, the Kasl 
really the Great I 
building from Arg4 
300 men at work] 
prospectors 
and the country a| 
one. It is one, ht 
long in furnishing 
as soon as they ai 

Mr. Blewett saj 
growing rapidly ai 

is about 500J

the strength out >s!

A Strike on the Loiter. eveiy organ.
5. Dys; cpsiu lOcscn^ the hair, mars , 

the face w th pirupht. and fills the j 
mouth with burning little sores.

6. Dyspepsia m ikes li e a burden j 
of torture and distress, and gradu
ally destroys the vitajitÿ.

7. Dyspe: sia is cured quickly, and 
all trout le and discomfort of indiges
tion is i*ectitied- and relieved at once 
by Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets

j —«the infallible remedy—35 cents a 
box—10 tablets in a box—small size 
10 cents.

Sold by Goodeve Bros.

London Stock Exchange Quotations Furnished
Daily.

Sophie mountain continues to keep up 
its reputation and another strike has been 
made there. This time it is m the 
Leiter. Mr. Allan G. .White, superinten
dent of that properly,.reported yesterday 
that lead No. 3 had been encountered in 
the long tunnel on the Leiter. The tunnel 
is in something over 200 feet. The ore is 
rich and promising looking and appears to 
be of a shipping grade. Assays have not 
yet been made to determine its value. The 
width of the ledge has not yet been de
termined, for the reason that it has not 
yet been fully crosscut.

are &JEWEL MINE.

IPromise.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

ROSSLAND - - British Columb a. 
$̂ now

four general merci! 
shops, two barbel 
other stores there 
victuallers have aj 
conduct hotels ai 
three small steamej 
lake, carrying supd 
have locations arol 

In speaking abq 
country he says tj 
son on Tuesdays,] 
days for Lardo Citj 
is 12 miles from D] 
from Argenta. TÏ 
and the only way 
trails, either on j 
Freight is taken l 
stream that connei 
Howser lake. Lan 
on this stream, 
sharp and the curl 
and the experimed 
Small boats can nj 
little craft aecompj 
a day to a day and 
a ton to a ton ad 
meet with disaster] 
was overturned aij 
went to the bottoi 
people have their | 
trail as they prefer 
in the water. M 
this section around 1 
in a short time tq

i

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
J. L. PARKER, Mining Engineer.C. E. BENN, Broker-

Notice.

J. L. PARKER & CO.

Mining Engineersand Brokers
All standard stocks bought and sold. Mining Properties 

examined and reported on.

om^îko!KSsy & mSSÏ;- t
properties can be obtained on application.

. IOCTREASURY STOCK
P. O. Box 64, Rossland, B. C.

Codes, ABC, Clough, florelng A Nèel, Bedford dcNeillCable Address, PARKER
portant.

COMPANIES

Ymir Office in Charge of H. C. Carr, M. E„ Notices of Foreig
Capitalization—6

Victoria, B. C. 
Official Gazette f 
corporation of f< 
ed Canneries, Lii 
tel $5,000, to take 
wing; Big Four 
company, capital 
the Big Four gron 
ion: Detroit & 1 
company, Rosslar 
Referendum Free. 
ing company, Rosi 
to purchase Rel 

claims on Forty-Ï 
son; East Kootens 
pany, Windermere 
ta Rosa Gold and 
land, capital, $1,5C 
idated Silver Min 
water, capital $100

Where we carry on a general mining and assay business. Having Mr. Carr on the 
ground, reports on properties in the Nelson Mining Division can be expeditiously

8We have clients who are in the market for a developed or partially devel
oped! copper property. Also a first class silver-le^ property. We will need 60 
or" 90 days’ option, also engineer’s report for proper pfcsentation of same, and if 
the properties will stand our clients’ engineer’s examination, we know that a 

sale will result. y :
J. L. PARKER A CO.

A New Placer Field.
let.

Clough’s and Bedford 
McNeill's Codes.TClef-SeP^:S”R*obs1s*mndre”" T.Vhon°.N7o582.

RICHARD PLEWMAN,
STOCK BROKER,

Rossland, B. C..Imperial Block.
Today 1 Have Special Quotations on

Baltimore er*Can MC " ' Œghf ^ j Mdcr.  

Brandon & Golden Crown.. Humming Bird....................... moo Rathmuimn......„.
Canadian-American.............  iooo | Hit or Miss.................... —” * Sullivan

aggg==g[jsasâ^5 sS=^5
Weekly Stock Letter Issued Mondays,

*

the Following Stock:CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
.. 5000 Officers

Notice. 3000
.Wanted

3100
..Wanted

Installation of t* 
O. F. was held on 
the following officj 
District. Deputy CH 
greu: F. E. Frenj 
Kinty, vice grand; 
rotary; A. M. 
Alex. Fraser, w 
ro-idu tor ; Johd 
guardian ; Joseph I 
noble grand : 
supporter noble gri 
supporter vice grae

J. and J., First CUp, Sydney, Early
Mountain

............,.10000

com- Accountant 
flining Agent 
Stocks and Shares Sti 62t S]

Code-Bedford McNeill.above claims.
And further take notice that action, 

utder section 37, must be comm nccd be
fore the issuance of such certificate of im
provements.

Dated this 12th day of July, 1899.

Cable Address—^“Whitehall.”
P. O. Box 88.

The street sprin 
city council at P01 
to hand, and as sc 
for its services to 
put into use. It is 
and will take a go 
it around.

ROSSLAND, B. C,16 Columbia Ave.
V

GEORGEPURGOLDCertificate of Improvements. 
Notice. Wed.

Mr. Herbert Wil 
coin Van Schaic 
Wednesday evenin 
Mrs. W. H. Beard 
Roth are well kne 
dents of this city.

Iron Clad, Spokane, Nellie Gray, Delta 
and Pittsberg mineral claims, situate in 
the Trail Creek Mining division of West 
Kootenay district: Where located; 
About three miles up Sullivan creek.

Take notice that I, Wm. E. Devereux, 
acting as agent for T. A. Chmeron, free 
miner’s certificate No. 33788, intend, 00 
days from the date hereof, to apply to 
the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtain- 
ing a Crown Grant of the above claim».

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such certificate of 
improvements.

Dated this 3rd day of July, 1899.
WM. E. DEVEREUX,

P. L. S.

Stocks and Mines.
Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission Only

Work on the Evening Star.
Weekly Market Letter Forwarded on Application.

ROSSLAND, B. C.

Public Inst.
——-—. ~

The public inst 
the Ancient Ordei 
of Trail Lodge No. 
day evening, was 1 
by the large numb 
men who were foi 
ceive invitations t 
°ut of that cerem 
through to the dl 
speeches were in 

■j freshmen ts were s 
Lpluded the joyous 

’ation was perform 
D. Goldberg. The 
their respective pc 
term were: P. M 

D. B. Steven 
Dougal; overseer, 
D. Goldberg; reee 

Wil mes;
committee of arc 
!®r the way they

Correspondence Solicited.

flunroe, Bonham & Munroe
MINING AND FINANCIAL AGENTS.

CANADA LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL.

The Cleanups Are Satisfactory.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. 4We have buyers for all goad mining stocks. 
Correspondence Solicited.;

Notice.
Edna, Jennie, S. 0., Gopher Fraction,

S. C. Fraction, Monterey, Bobolink and 
ABC, mineral claims, situate in the 
Trail Creek Mining Division of West Koot-, 
enay district. Where located: About one |- 
and one-half miles south of Rossland, in 
the valley between Deer Park and Lake

m<Tat«f notice that I, M. A. Green, acting 
as agent for the English-Canadian company? limited, free miner’s certificate No.
813,347, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for 
a certificate of improvements, for the pur- 
pose of obtaining a crown grant of the
abAnd further take notice that action, gend for our Weekly Market Report. Special agents for tbe Gold Dollar Mmee 
fore^he^senanc» oT^ch^ffiXrf £ «mited ! Crown Gold-Copper Mining Company in Greenwood Camp.

PIDatedtiii8 12th day of July, 1899.

»

Referendum Force Increased.
Mr. A. Zettler, superintendent for the 

Referendum Mining company, which -s
operating properties on the north fork of 
the Salmon river, was in the city Fri
day and took away with him eight addi-

____ tional men. The development is making
,, , T> Ore It is probable that there will be some excellent progress and it is anticipate!
Good Returns on O . changes in the Columbia & Western rail- that important finds will be made before

The Sunshine Limited, the owner of the way station management in this city. the snow begins to fly.
Stiver Cup, Sunshine and adjoining proper- Mr. P. G. Denison, the agent m charge,

Trmit Lake mining district,, has applied for leave of absence and at .... . ,
has just received from the Trail smelter* present Mr! Schofield, the eldest son of Mr. A. B. Irwin of this city, receded
the sum of *16,948.34 (after deduction of the supreme court registrar, is relieving some samples of ore recently from the
freight treatment and duty chaiges) in Mr. Denison. No permanent arrange- Mayflower property, which he and his as 
respect' of a shipment of * 160 tons of ment has been arrived at in the matter, sociates are developing on the reserratiom
Silver Cup and Sunshine ore. One car- but Mr. Denison, who has been in the a short distance ^m ®®p"bbc-f
, j 1, „ frnm tbe grin. service of the C. P. R. for the past six came from the bottom of a shaft that is
shine claim and the balance from the years, may take the position he formerly 40 feet in depth and it went $40 to the

. , i ton. J. -a

J. B. Johnson & Co. reco

C. P. R Station Agency.

. (Members of the Rossland Stock Exchange.)

Brokers & Financial Agents
A Lot of I

Mr. W. H. Goo 
roodeve Brothers, 

vi8it to the Bound 
noesburg he learm 
fnded there a few 
& Co. They
Para tory to being
ration and into tl 
trÿ. They ate gt 
J? they were hun 
the cars. The re 
lot died.

The Ore Assayed $40.
STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION ONLY.

were

ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUflBlA.Correspondence Solicited.
I occupied.Silver Cup.
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